What is the Sustainability Working Group?
The Sustainability Working Group consists of member companies of EDANA, which provide strategic guidance to EDANA on sustainability and environmental matters as they relate to nonwovens and related products.

Objectives
- Promote the value and benefits of nonwovens and related products, in particular within the frame of EDANA’s Sustainability Charter and Sustainability Strategy
- Make sustainability meaningful for nonwovens and related products
- Provide technical, sustainability & environmental expertise on key topics, e.g. waste management, raw materials, energy efficiency
- Issues Management support to other EDANA groups and partner associations

Who should attend?
EDANA Member representatives with experience in sustainability and environmental matters.

Participation in a group is subject to the EDANA guidelines.

Benefits/deliverables
- Communication materials to promote the sustainability benefits of nonwovens and related products
- Industry positioning / messaging
- Working relationships with and representation towards relevant external stakeholders
- Review of relevant position papers & other materials for usability & alignment
- Assistance to help EDANA anticipate public interest issues / reactions in the field of sustainability
- A forum for other EDANA groups to address their interest / priorities / questions on sustainability

Related Groups
This group operates within the remit of the Product Stewardship Steering Group.
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